
BURNED ALIVE.
Shocking Practice of the Child

Widows of India las

BROKEN OUT AGAIN.

They Hurl ,Themselves on the Burninj

Faneral Pyres of Their Husband's

in Spite of the Warnings of

the EnglishTiovern-ment

on the Sabij-ct.
The British Government in Indis i

much disturbed over the failure of all
its tfforts to stamp out the horribb
Hindu practice of suhtee-the burn

ing ahve of a widow on the funera

pyre Pf her husband.
Such an example was n ade a yea

ago of seven of the principals convic-
ted of having aided ia this barbarcuM
religious rite, when a rich widow weni

voluntarily to her fate, that the t f11

cials believed there would be no fur-
ther recurrance of the ancient but

now forbidden cuscom.
Yet, even while the guilty persons

connected with that occas:on were

appealing to the courts, prmiting tc
renounce a religion wbhca cemande(
such a sacrifice of hfe, auother widow
aided b- relatives and neighbors of
her village, has just now been sent b
way of the flaming pyre to j ;n be.
husband in Pradis--as is the belief
of orthodox Hindus.

It Is not exactly known when the
pradtice of auttee orginated. It i
mentioned by Diodorus i.culus as be
ing common when the MAcedonIans
first entered India. To-day all the
holy spots along the routes of Hindu
pilgrimage are dott.d with little
white phlars, each commamorating a

"Sati," as the "good woman" and
faithful wife Is called who a rows her-
self into the flames which consum
the body of her dead 1 usband.
The emperor Akbar is said to have

prohibited suttP, but vainly. Not,
until the year 1820 did the EnAglish
dare to interftre with the relgioub
rite so deeplp rooted. Then Sir Wi;-
liam Bentirck declared those wr o as-

'sisted in the ceremony gutlty of 'cul
pable homicide." H- eaforee: th-
law so rigorously that only in isolate.A
comnunities and in sLcres was the
practice continued.

It is known that in the year 1817,
in the Bevgal presidency alone, 700
widows were thus burned alive. Thi
religious custom does not fo.ce a wia-
ow to die in the flames of n-er hus-
band's funeral pyre. It never has
been necessary to use compulsion.
The alternatiye-a miserable and de
graded existence, in whicn she was

dispised by all sent the widow wii-
Uingly to the flames.

Besides, the Hindus regard this act
as that of a virtuos and teiihful wifei.
Unatil English rule forbade it, It was
strongly recommended b, publio opin
ion, among the Rtsjputs especially, as
the only means of ,te widow's ano
her husbands happiness in the future
state. The primitive view of the fua
ture life held by Hindus regarded tat
dead as having thea same needb asth
living.
Tins explains the dimeulty the

English government has it staming
out the practice of suttee.

Until a year ago, when seven Hin-
dus were sentenced to terms In prison
for complty In the burnirg alive
with her humband's b'ody of the young
widow of Chaudrhxi Missir, a rich mer-
chant of Bombay, there had been no
known instances of this practice for
several years, Sucidenly, a little more
than a week ago the Lacknow em-
cis learned that the forbicaden prac-
tice for several yeare. Suddenly a
little more than a week ago the Luck-
now occals learned that the forbid-
den practice had just claimed a wid-
ow, little more than a chIld at Cawn-
pore.
An investigaticn proved that the

report was only too wellicounded. The
funeral pyre had been set up in a
shallow chasm in an ill kept out yinig
street In whch Dalf-burnt sticks of

* wood lay. The offcers were unable
In this Instance, to make any arrests
for the reason that the names of those
guilty of compiicity were carefully
guarded by fanatic adherents to the
old religion.

.But it was proved that on the same
pyre whose flames consumed the dead
body of Chunder Mookejaar, a skill-
ed laborer of Cawnpore, his fifteen
year old widow gave up her life. There
were Hindu witnesses of the act, who
while they took no part, apparently,
in the horrible rite, and who refused
to name any persons who did take
part, told the E::glish cffmaiss the
main details.
Chunder Mockerjhar, when taken

with his fatal illness, had only recent-
ly married his child wife. Both were
of the old religion and were known to
be deeply attached to each other. The
wife personally attended her sick
husband, refusing to take rest while
he still lived, When after a few days
he died, she seemed dazed. She watch-
ed vacantly the preparations for cre-
mation. As far as tihe offhaers could
learn no one urged her to Immolate
herself.
In fact she did not accompany the

body to the pyre. It was only when
the wood had been lighted that her
slight figure, all swathed in white
suddenly rushed upon the scene.
Those near her noticed that her gar-
ments were saturate d with kerosene;
also that she had tightly bound up
her lower jaw, as though she were al-
ready a corpse. This was probably for
the reason that she feared that the
agony of the flames might cause
her to cry out in spite of all her reso-*
lution-
In her eyes, according to the testi-

mony, was the half-mad light of her
resolve to join her husband in the
other world, where he would still be
her lord, and thus to escape the dis
grace which widowhood on earta
would bring to her among the Hindu
fanatIcs.
Without pausing for an instant the

chila widow of Onunder Mcokeajaa
threw herself beside her husaand's
corpse in the midst of the flames. As
her oil saturated garments blazed up
she sprang to her feet fzor an instant,
raising her eyes heavenward, with
arms upraised, a±nd then sank back
stifled anid un.conscious, soon to be
only a cinder.
At the very mczeni ul en thiIs aw

ful cremony veas in ;:regres-s .se ac-
cessornes to the sutte of Chau-:hri

pealing to the ciurt for a mitigation
of their prisn sentence and promis
in- to frown upon the forbidded prac-
tice thenceorth. Tney were Jugger-
rath Mtssir. a son. sentenced to fiva
vears 0i rig, rcus imprisonment; Balk
is .un Mr.sir, D varka Miss!r, Ram
O'rran Mhsir, Somar Choukidar and
Gunga and Dilchiog Chamars, near

I relatives, ser-enced to terms rang
irg frcm three years down to nine
months.
The testimony given in court, cov

ering the most minute details, show-
ed this insanc6 of su'tee to have
been performed vith the most elabor-
ate ceremony. Cbaudihi Missir was

a Ligh caste Bratmin, of itfuerce,
living in the village of Sanchari. near
E-:bar. He died and arrangements
were made for the burning of his body
cu a hillside on the banks of a small
river called "Devi Schan."
Under the direction of his eldest

son, Juggernath, some of his hun ole
retainers dug shallow trenches in the
farm of a St. Andrew's Cross and over
this piled the wood of the pyre. In
the cutting of the wood-which is a

part of the funeral ceremony-Jug-
gernath Missir, tb eldest son, assist-
ted. Being a Brahmin gentleman he
Ihad no ax of his own. Ram Lsl
Barbi, a carp:nter of the village lent.
him his. Many of the villagers assist
ed, too, while others gathered about,
as spectators.
When the villagrs saw the widow

of Caudrhi Missir bathiog in the
river the whisper ran from one t
another:

"Suttee! Sutter ! The widow of
Chaudrhi Missir will be Sate I"
The cremation of a dead Brahmin

was an ordinary occurrence, but San
chari Village had known no Sottee in
half a century. Soon, while Jugger-
nath Missir continued to cut wood
and arrange it upon the pyre, bun
dreds were joining the crojwd on the
hillsid e VIlunteer musicians bronht
their drums, cymals and gongs. Oth-
ers brought the sacred Sanks or snell
upon which to blow solemn tones as
the spirit of th3 widow j ined that. of
her husband.
At length the pyre was ready. Bear

ers brought the b dy of Claudrbi
lissir and laid it thereon, with hir
feet toward the setting sun, for it
was afternoon. Rim Charan, D warka
and Balkishun Missir, the younger
sons, brought the helmet, the sword,
s;pear and modern r!fle and the cloth-
ing of Chau'irhi Mi;sIr &nd laid them
beside the corpse on the pyre
The hillside was ncw alive with

t*cusanis of villiagers and couarry-
men. Their bodies swsyed to and
Pro, and low moans ran from woman
to woman. The men with the drums,
tne cymbal, gorgs and sacrcd Saks
sat in a row near the pyre. All were
v;itirg for the wiaow of Ciaudrhi

Mii.ir to anpear.
They had not long to wa't. F:om

her house, bathed and attired in her
ir:d.,l robes, accompanied by two
maids, she came. Her face was radi-
ant. She locked like a young bride.
The women on the biliside moaned
again, but now th3re was a more tri-
umpiant note in their lamentations.
They bowed their heads toward the
widow, murmuring:

"Sat! A good wife. Blessed Is
Cbaudrhi Missir!''
Juggernath Missir, as purfectly

composed as his moth-r, gave her his
hand and helped her mounE the pyre.
There she stretched herself out be-
side her dead husband, he1 head be-
neath his siooilder, as became a hum
ble wife.

All was now ready. The men with
the sacred Sinks blew a long note
The derms, gojngs ud~c cymbals gave
forth mtfiad sorni~ The women on
the hiiside wave I shelr b -dis, bow
irng their heads low toward the pyre.
Then the -voice of the widow was
heard softly calling to Jaggernath
Missr:
"My EOD, sinc3 you are here and

fear not the law, do your duty as De-
comes a faithful Hindu."
Then Juggernath Missir lighted

some wheat st' cks, and havlrg walked
three times around the pyre, accord
ing to custom, applied the fire to the
mouth of the corpse. This failing to
Ignite the pyre, Jaggeraath Missir
called upon fo'ur good Brahmins to as
sist him in perfcrming the 'Humad."
Tbose who responded were the

three younger sons-Rim Charan
Missir, Balkishun M~ssir and Lachman
Tewer!. First they burned Incense
all abut tie pyre. Then thev took
chips of wood dipped in ghee, lighted
them and placed them under the
wood of the pyre. Flames leaped ap
ward, joining the smoke of the incen-
se. The widow lay still beside the
corpse of her husband.
Now the drums, gongs and cymbais

gave forth their full volume of sound.
Notes from the Sanks responded
through the grove. Every face upon
the hillside was alight with religious
ecstasy.
As the flames reached the garments

of the widw, she began to writhe In.
agony. Suddenly, wrapped In flame,
she stood up, lifted her arms and turd-
ed her face toward the setting sun.
Above the din of the drums and cym-
bals the crowd could be heard shout
ing from the Hindu ritual.

"Sat Ram! Sita Ram! Sati.Mai Kai
Ja !"
The pyre was not a roaringfurnace.

All at once, amid the beating of the
drums and the clang of the cymbals,
the body of the widow fell upon the
corpse of the husband and the two
seemed to dissolve together. Soon
they were but ashes mingled with the
ashes of the pyre.
Now that this second Instance of

suttee has come to light, when the
Eagllsh cfficials believed trai the
widely reported trial and sentences of
those im Aicated In the burning to
death of Chaudrhl Missir would have
the effset of wholly stampirg out the
practice, it is not likely there will be
any mitigation of those punishments.
The government has Issued orders that
isolated Hindu communities are to be
closely watched to guard against se
cret commissions of this demoralizing
crime.
The most shccking feature of this

recrudescene of the ancient rite is that
it particularly menaces wives who are
hardly more than chidren-for mar-
riagges of Hindu girls at thirteen,
twelve, and eleven years of age, are
not uncommon.
When tue husbands of -these mere

children die, the attitude of friends,
relatives and neighbors toward the
poor little widows cha-ges immediate
iy. Will they be "Sat:?" Will they
throw themselves into the dlames and
tus prove th-mselves "good women"
and "faithful wives," or will they
accept the alternative of the lowest
farm of degrrdation during all the
years to come?
The young widow cannot fail to ob

serve the Icoks of Inquiry directed at
:er, the already growing coldness of 1
even her near reir tives. First, despair
at her vision of the future assails her,
then co mes mad fanaticism for the
.d religion and, unmess restrained byI

pyre where her husbanIs body is be-
ing consumed and gives herself 'to the
flames. s
The Brit!sh Goverment, striking at

the root of the mitter, encourages
the missionaires in their ifarts to
teach these H .ndu fanatics that a I
good wite who becomes a widow
through no fault of her own is as

worthy of respFct as any other woman
and has the same right to continue an
honored member of society. But these
sroradic revivals, of the practice of I
Suttie indicate how difficult is the
task.

T IEN AND NOW.

Republicans Using Democratic Plat-

lorm as Their Own.

In 1896 the democratic natiora
convention adopted a platform: one Cf
the planks of which follows: "But f r

this decision by. the supreme court
('he adverse declsilon on the inccm-
tax) there would be no deicit In the
revenue under the law passed by a

democratic congress in strict pursu-
ance of the uniform decisiors of that
court for nearly one hundred years,
that court having in that declsicn
sustained constitutional otjections to
its enactment which was previcusly
overruled by the ablest judge who had
ever sit on.that bench. We declare
that it is the duty of congress to use

all the constitutionri power which r -

mains after that decision, or 'which
may come from its reversal by the
court as it may hereafter be constitu-
ted, so that the burdens of taxation
may be rqually and Impartially laid,
to the end that wealth may bear its
:ue proportion f the txpenses of the
government."
That plank was denounced 3y re-

publican editors and republici.n ora

tors, and de..ocrats were calred "an-
arcnists" becau,.se they presumed to.
"criLicise the courts."
The editorial remarks of the Nsw

York Tribune made after the election
of 1896 were fairly rEpresentative of
the tone emplc)ed by republicans
generally io tue treatment of the
Chicago platform, and particularly
that plank above qioted. rte Tri-
nune eaici t.has the uamocra'ic mote
ment of 1896 -as "a malicious con-
ipiracy agamst Whe honor and integ-
r.t of ;..-e ation,' and adde..:

1 s nomninai head was worthy of
the cause. Nominal, because the
wrotened, rattle patea bay, pobing in
vapid vani:y and m:.utblrg resound
'ig roennees, was no. the rieal Laier
if mat league of hell. He was only a

puppet in tne hlood-Imbrued hands of
-, the anarefnist, and , the
revolutlinis5, and other dEspiradoeb
of tnat stripe. But he was a willing
puppet, Bryan was, willing and eager
Not one of his masters was more apt
tnan he at lies and forgeries and blas
phemies and all tne nsmsless iniqui-
tIis of that crmpalgn against tte TeL
Commandments. He goes dov. n witI.
the cause, and must abide mth it in
the histuery of iniamy. He nad less
provoca:on than Benedict Arnold,
less intelctual force tnan Aaron
Burr, lessr manliness and courage than
J ffrson D)svis. He was the rival of
them all in deliberate wickedness anc
tre.non to the republic. His name
belongs with their.,, neitier the mesi.
briliat~u nor the most hate!fui in the
lst. Good riddiance to it al-, to con
epiracy and cinapirators, ann to the
fsui menace of ripudation and anar-
chy against the honor and the life of
the republic."
On April 18, 19..6, Theoiore Rose

velt elected to sne presidency o: the
United States as a republ~in, sent to
congress a special message dealing
particularly with the decision of Fedt
eral Judge I. Otis Humporey in the
beef trust case. Mr. Roo'sevelt ref-:r-
red to the judgment in the beef trust
case as "a miscarriage of j itice."
M'-. Roosevelt also said "I can hardly
believe that the rule of Jadge Hum--
phrey will be followed by other
judges." Referring to the tendency
of the times, Mr. R~osevelt said:
'-'Ihe darigir nowadays Is, not that
innocent men will be convicted of
crime, b that the guilty man wili~
go scott free. This is eepecially the t
case w'tere the crime is one of greed J
and cunning perpetraved by a man of
wealth in the course of those business k
operations where the code of conduct
is at variance not merely with the
code of humanity and morality, bat E

with the code as established in the I
law of the land." Referring to Judge i
Humphrey's decision Mr. R~osevelt t
said: "Such Interpretation of the law t
comes measurably near making the
law a farce."
The plank in the democratic na- E

tional platform of 1896 for the adop S
tion of whic1 democrats were de- s

nouned as ararchists is decidedly~
tame in comparison with the lan- t
guage used by the president, elected C
as a republican, in commenting upon t
the decision in the oeef trust case. 5
In 1896 democrats pointed in a wild a

way to the fact that the court's decis-
.

cn in the mncome tax case was out of D

harmony with tne uniform decisions b
for nearly one hundred years, and ex
pressed the hope, by implication, that p
the c ourt as tnereinafter constituted I
might reverse the decision. Bat Mr. 0
Roseveit was not at all mild in his ic
arraignment of Judge Humphrey's
decision. "~A miscarriage of justice;" a

he called it, and lhe added "such in- a
erpretation of the law comes meas-
urably near making the law a farce." a
Yet somejof the very republican ii
editors who In 1896 denounced as "an G
irchists" democrats who had indulged $
inthevery mild reference to the in a.

303etax decisIon are now enthusias- b
bically commending the president ofn
theUnited States, who was elected as
republican, for the plain language
oeused when, in a spec'al message to ti
ongress, he condemned Judge Hum-

phrey's decision. la
Rcalling the terrible accusations
madeagainst them in 1896 by the very
menwuo are today "ouut Heroding.
lerod," a democrat must vigorously ti
pichhimself to be assured that he is cX
otdreaming.

Ship Stoks. e

Jiht Russian& steamer Leo collided ty#theE uary of the Gironde, near -.
Pauillac twenty seven miles from en~
Bardaux, France, with the Italian eq

,ark'Te.refha Migrnano, Capt. 2 xartoi te
'rom Martinique March 29. for this PE
,ort. The barr sank and eight of her Sa
rew and two oilots were drowned.

I the horse teas sore shoulders, it
s a pretty sure sign that his collar h:1

loesnot fit him. Throw the collar in- f.
o a tub of warm water over night, ou

n1in the morning clean his siaoul- H
lers well with a brush and moist H
o; then put the collar on and work Ipe
m for a few hours. If the collar does l
Loi himeIt snrelyvenever will.er

ENATOh MANNING CO LES OUT

FOR GOVERNOR

a a Plain, Business I ike A daress to S

remocratic Voters of the
Etate.

t
The following address will explain t

tself: 1
o the Demccratic Voters of South
Carolina:
I will stand for the Democratic

iomination for governor of South 1
)aroina in the primary election to be
:e'd in August, 1906
I will stand on my record as a man,

L cltiz n, and on my record as a pub-
.ic cfficlal in the general assembly. I
itand on my record as a Democrat,
Li3hering steadfastly to the doctrines
)f that party in advocacy of those
principles of right and justea which
protect and defend the rights of the
ndividual, as well as the protection

)f property.
Believing t at the foundation stone

.t a republican form of government
rests on the free, untrammelei fx

pression of the popular will, I stand
r)r pure elections, free from the cor-

rupting and debasing practices of the
ase of money, whiskey dr anything
which tends to influence voters, except
he legitimate and educational influ-
mnce of argument.
I stand for the steady development
nd izmprovement of the educitional
system of the State, liberally support-
ed.
I star d for the equal'z tion of as-

ressments of propeity, so that the
burden of taxation will fall more

avently than at present.
I stand f.r the rigid application of

business methods to all departments
af goverLment, and the re quirement
:>ffaithful nerformance of services in
11 the departments I stand for rigid
coromy in the publ.c service, so far
is is osoistent with ffliency, and
:izh that spirit of progsess which re-

pilres new methods to meet new con-
:tions.
R--al z'ng fully that success in the

xecutive caair can be attained only
y the j ist and firm administration
>f laws L. p'edge myself to the unfal-
ering enforcement cf law by eve-ry
po er vested in the chief executive
.ader the constitution and laws )f
:he State.
The offce of the governor is execu

Ave and administrative, not leglsla-
Ate.
I- is his duty and prerogative to en-

lorc- law, whatbever the law is, and I
pledge myself faithfully to discharge
ihis duty sbould I be elected.
In view of the widespread discuss-

on f te liquior question, I deem it
proper to state bilefly my p 2ition on

inis question.
I aamit that there has been a grow

Ing t:. deLcy to curtail drink, ard the
aime may come when prohibition can
be made ff ctive in -South Carolina.
But, in my judgment, that time has
acot come, and this q-iestion must beI
met in a practical way. I rerafflrm
My cony OtiOn tiat tne aispensary
ystem, as embodied in the dispensary
aw, and anexed. as proposed in the
rysor-Manring bill, faithfully,
oestly and firmly enforced, would
pomote temperance and sobriety, re
str'et the sale and use of liquor and
sinimr z Its e dls. Let me be plainly
anderstocd. I believe that liquor lb

evil, but It is an evil that cannot
~et oe barashed from South Carolina,
Ld thec best that c in be f'one Is to*
~eu'ate the sale of liquor by law and
urt all and restrict its uso, and thnt
is can test be done end-ir a rigid

nforccment or the dispensary law,
tncdedi as propor~ed by the Ra.ysor
dannirg bill.
I will d& c'.are my position fully and
iithout reservs on all qiestion agl-

ating the public mind Ia my public
itternc-.s during the campaign.

R chard I Mtnring.
Sumter 5. C., May 1.9. 1906.

K(iLSU MIMIGLf

Av 'id B ing A; rested for R bblng
H's Bank.

Irwin Tucker, president of the
avings bank of Newport News, Va.,
ommited suicide in his room over
be bank in Newport News Sa~turday,
stas Cnief of kPolice Reynolds of
hatcity opened his door to arrest
Imupon a warrant chargingr himt
vthdefaulting in the sum of $10,000.
'ucker heard Chief Raynolds ask a-
Legroporter on the cusside as to the
cation ci his room and standing in
ront of a mirror put a bullet through I
tisright temple as the door was
brown open.
The first suspicion that Tucker was
defaulter was received Saturday~
orning in a note written by the 1
1icide himself. This note was found t

ortly after the .doors of the bank
rereopened Saturday, It having been a
laced on tbe desk of cashier R. f

arter Perkins. Tucker admitted 'E
hathe was short in his accounts and E

sidf any attempt was made to C

rresthim he would commit suicide. t
mmediately the directors of the 0
ank were called together and a
urried examination resultel in the t

muance of the warrant. Ili was Eue- C

oted that Tucker had left Newport t
ewsand the police of Norfolk and 0

rherneighboring cities were asked to 5I
out for him.

Chief Reynolds then went to make a

investigation of Tucker's bachelor £
partments over the Savings bank,~

here the tragedy occurred. An cx-P
minaton of the safety deposit box ii

ttheSavings hank revealed the fact
aatTucker's life was insured for a:
0,000, which will cover all of his Ii

*egeddefalcaion. The Savings d
ankof Newport News was largely P
Ltronized by the lasoring classes of 'I
awport News. President Tucker h
asabout 40 years of age. He was '1
isson of former Mayor John S.

ucker of Norfolk, now a retired
wyer of Washington, D. C.

Swept by Forest Fires.
A dispatch to the Milwaukee Sen- I

eelfrum Escanga, M co., by a staff ai
irrespondent says: Four known 01

iad,a score or more persons missing I0
mdreds of families homeless, sev- 5k
almailIon dollars worth of proper- le

burned, four towns wioed out and 5
dozen m-re partly burned, five ai

unties partly devastated and 100 tt
'aare miles of territory fireswept, Is
e result in the northern Michigan
ninsula of the forest fire that raged hE,turdayand the night before. m

Wants to go Back. fe
Col.J. C. Haarell, of Columbia, ar

*sannounced himself as a candidate cO
theSenate from Richland County M

an anti dispensary platform. Col. P.c
skollis a brother of Judge A. 0. ses
skellwho lead the bolting inde- th
cdantmovement against Tillman ha
enhe was first nominated for gov. an
br. ha

-A CALL OF LU .Y.

enator Manning Urged to Run fr

Uovernor.

Tte following editorial f:om the
umter Daily Item shows how Sena-
or Richard I. Manning stands at

ome. The Item says:
"SEnator Richard I. Manni-g of

his county has been more signally
ionored by a large, it fluential and
epresentative element of the c'tiz'n
hip of South Carolina than any othe!
nan now in public lie, ard this bonol
Las come to him in a way that car
)ut be extremely. gratifying to him.
lthough it entails a grave and heavy
esponsibility. We know that it if
6n tonor that the people-of Sumtei
ounty apprCciate, irrespective V:
whether or not they end.orse, in toto
is views on matters of public policv
.or it is an honor to a citz tn and
rue and tied publio servant of thi!
cunty that has come spontanerusl
'rom the people of all sections of th1
State.
"No man wit'-in tbe present gen

ration, save Hampton alone, so fa
ws we know, has tcen so strorgly aum
)arnestly urged and persu.ded to bc
ome a ctndidate for governor, ni
man his bad so great pressuin
Drought to bear upon him to disre
Zard this personal and private dutie
Lnd (if -r his ser-I es to the publir
Fir n.oiths past Mr. Mannirg ha
oeen looked upon as the logical candi
sate for governor by those who re

gard high caracter and busines
ability as the first and mrst nec6s
;ary rr qaisities in a candidate for thi
:ifce, and at the same time endorsei
als well understood views respeetfni
he control of the i'q .or business b:
legislative eraetment. Bat not unti
bne rep*esentatives of every county o
Dhe State were gathered together il
Dolumbia yesterday was it possib'
o estimate the s:=rength of the senti
ment that Richard I. Mannirg is th
man !or governor of S-uth Carolina
Never has there been exerted su .1
pressure on any man within cur re
30olection to declare himself a cand!
late and never has there been suc
Insistence that a man should offer ft
)Mles- as a duty he owed the State
Yesterday Mr. Manning was urged t
innou-ce his candidacy by m-n f;or
practically every cou ity in tue State
and, as an evidence of the corti :enc
bhat he has inspired by his publi
record, a great many of those wh
were most inzistent were men wh
)penly declared their antagonzisn t,
is well known views resp ct:ng th
Jispensary, bus at the same time sai;
that, derpite this d frirence of opin
on, they preferred him and wcu
wurp.rt him against the field. simpl:
because f their cnfid:nac in him a
a man and cit z n. Tis was a tr:
oute that no man, nur his f-i.sinds
3suld regard save as an honor that;
man might chterfully spend a hf
ime in the public se-v c. to meri
and receive, and we knew that Mc
Kanning so regarded it; and hi
[riends from Sumter, through whcr
ihis presure was largely brourht ti
Dear, were made to realiza that
aot only appreciated the este m oibe people of the State ttus expressad, but that he would gladly campl:
with th it demands could he do so a
Ghe expense of any sacrifice tha
wool') effect himself alone.
"In still seems to Mr. M nning'~riends that in is a call of fu-y act

hbat if it is possible for him to be~owe a candidate for givnor~C on
platform whose chief plank would b
21s rec >rd as a cit z n, as a public aer
rant and as a man, that he shoul-1 di
o, andi give the people or the btate
who appreciate this type of ci~zan
hip, an opportuuity to vote foi a mai
4ho cannot only command, but a]
endy has the confidlence and respec>fhis opponents.

CHaRDMsj Lt.TziR.
I S.icks toHs story and Indulge;

.n Sarcasw.
Senator Tillman Thurselay receiver
rm former Senator William E
lhandler a statement of his c -urse as
if intermediary in the -negotiation>etween President B losevelt and Sen
,tor Tillman and Bailey on the rail
oad rate bill. The commuscatioi
eats upon Senator Lodges ieufat fo:
he president of Mr. Chandler's state
cent quioting the president as sayinj
hat he had lost confluence in Sent
ors F araker, Spooner and X lox. I
ras Lif:red in the sanate by Mr. Till
can, and will be printed in the Con
ressional Record. Mr. Chandler ir
is statement reitlrrms the essentia:
ortions of the snatement he made
o Senator Tillman. Continuing, he

"Much as I regret that the hastl
ction of Senator L :dge and the
lesident has forced an issue between
he president and myself, the extrum:
mnguage he has used makej such is
ties unavoidable, and I cannot shrink
rom or evade iu, although I cannot
se toward~ the chief executive of the
ation language like his own. U~ponur respeccive statements I submit
Ire controversy with corfl..ience in
ne j .dgment of those who know me.
"For those who do not know m'
cere is fortunately ci. cumstantial
vidence of a high order wh:ch show
2at the president could not have
mited to make in substance the
stement which he denies. Nor coulo
e have then made the whole state
ent which he now substantiates.
is impulsiveness has led him into
rious error upon a point of no im-
rtance in itself, but only as affect-

ig his attack upon me."
Mr. Chandler cites circumstanczs
id corrmuniications to show that
a could not possibly have misun-
arstood or misrepre.anted the
:esidenmt in the matter at issue.
he most interestirg feature, per
aps, of Mr. Cbandlar's letter to Mr.
illman is contained in the closing
ragraph, in which he says:
"On the whole, perhaps I ought to
insider myself fortunate. If the old
aperialistic days had been fully re
ved at the White House one whom
considered the best of friends, Sen-
or L >dge, upon demand would have
it off my head and taken it to P:es-
ent R~osevelt on a charger, and Itould have spoken no more. Now, at
ast. I have left to me the power of
eech. But I shall never use it again
a missionary from the President to
e Democratic party "

Drowned.
While playing hide and seek with
r five children. Mrs. John Ham-
and, of Corona, L. I., Wednesday
through a decayed cistern cover

d plunged ten feet to her death. A
mnet's verdict was rendered that
:8. Hammond had met ther death bysidental drowning. Her children
iched for her three hours before
a body was found Mrs. Hammend
d run around the corner of the house
d, dashing across the cistern cover,
r fallen through.

FADA.GOD TIME
TZE OLT VETERANS CAPTURED

COLUM1BIA L IST WEEK.

They Were Most Lavishly ard Fand-

somely Int-rtained Tur.

ing ? heir 2 tay.
The old Confederate veterans cap-

tured Clumbia last week, and in
turn the gord people of the Capital
City gave the old heroes the glad
hand, accompanied by a welcome and
lavish entertainment, that plainly
showed the old heroes that their visit
%as hig! ly appreciated and that their
roble deeds of the past had not been
forgotten. If the cld veterans did not
see what they wanted all they had to
do was to ask fo.r it. There were
thousands of them. A dispatch ot
Wednesday said the city is rapidly
filling up with veterans, the delega-
tions from the various camps are com-

ing in on all trains and the scene on
Mh ii street is particularly imprecsve
as the g zzl d old heroes tread the
sitreets amidst buntirg, Confederate
flags and other decoraticns resplen-
dent in a wealth of specially arranged
electrie lightirg para p;ernalia, win-
some prettily dres: ed young sponsor,
and ma'ds g'iding past ma'm, d old
veterans in gray uriforms, lanceaus.
backs and street cars rushirg by eac%

other, all in a rush to get prepared
for ar d get to the varicus furctions
of the day, the cspitol grounds form
Ing a fetching back-ground as the

O handsome capitol bLilding divIdes two
tered settlemer.ts of veterans.
Oa the west sine of the grounds I

the big reunion a:-sembly tent where
business sesaicrs will be hed and
which will accommodate three thous-
and. There are other ama 1 Leots or:
this side. 0i the opposite aide the
grounds are filled w4rn big co-icai
tents, one of thUse belrg set aside for
Stespital purooses in at dition to these
provisions f .r sleeping apar ments
E gagemenis have been made for re
ceiving six hundred veterans In the

r home of Crumbia people and three
aundred can be accomm dated at the
State hospital for the insane. The
veterans will 'e bountifully fed in
Columbia. The big store rtom for
merly occupied by the Murray Drug
Concern on Main street has been con
verted into a big dining room, -hreak-
fast being served from 9 to 11 o'clck
and ainter from 1 untii 4 )ciock A
d;ffrent committee of adies will be
in charge eo&ch day. E;ery train is
oeing met by a e 'mmitste and in ad
dioion to this precau~on-a bureau o
information is open to tht vaterans it.
come and deposit. bis card bearing the
came of his hoat, waen he will be
properly escorted to nis destinatkn
In ease of the loss of the card a com
ple.e record at the bureau 1; avallabh
to repair Lhi%.
Too reunon assembly was called t-

order at the big tent Thursay night
hv Capt. W D S:arlin, commanderof
Camp HxTpton, arnd rise opening
prayer waa by B.zbcp Ellison Capers
Hearty addresses of welcome to b de-
livercd by Mayor Gibbcs: President
W. A. Clar- , of the Cijamber of Com
mnerce, Col. W. W En-rii.kin, of the
local camo. and Govern: r Heyward.
Tee re ponse will be by General Car-
wile. Tne formal openingof the re
union Is to be followed by the imp:res
sive cer. monial tribute of respect tc
t~se Confederate d ad and th~e calling
of the rol.s by cam s
Bu he betparaab'ut the whole

busluess is the fact thatj sticas cut
Sthrough every thing th: t the old vp?
themselves, the batta-s:rred gr nz
o'd heroes, wno-provd teemselves bnL
wonders Lof the w rl.t in t te figbting
Slne, but who have not Leen very suecGesful many of them in a business
way, who are bnirg entertained and
ted and quartered free- tre having
Ghe times of their lives. Msay ofthemr
nave nothiDg to Epend, bui thIs hab
made no diffbrence in the way they
have b en treatd N.ne has gone
hungry nor been negleced in the mat
Iter of quarters. Tne weather bas beer
p'riecs, and tent l:fs has not even ut
set a one so fsir as can be learned.
SThe free dining ruom on Main street
is crowded for esc'1 meal out none are
turned away; and the free beer and
lunch county open in the vacant lo:
across the street from the Y. M. C. A
is doing a land-office bu'iness.
The feature of Thursday's session

jf the reunion Crnver~tion was the vis-
it to the reunion tent of about 300
caildren fron the c.t; schools. As the
children passed along the streees in
double file dressad in white and red
the old vets not attending the conven
tion gathered to see them pass, and
such hurrahing and rebel 3 elling have
not been heard since the real war
times. The visit of the chiliren filled
up the tent and great crowds stotd at
the fhps who could not get in. The
singing and recitationing of the child-
ren were well done and aroused great
enthusiasm, many of the old vets be
ing overcome with emotion and weep-

ngas they heartily eneered. Alma
Dann.ng,- a beautiful lhttle girl, led
the singing, and did it well. Tnere
were a number of Confederate songs,
including "Dixie" and "S vanee Rio-
her."
A resolution was introduced by

Gen. C. I. Walker, and adopted, look
ing to having the C~nfederate rolls
printed and put in permanent form in
the interest of history.
An earnest plea was made to have

all relics in the possession of veterans
and others turned over to the keepers
of the relic room at the State house
here in order that they might be bet
ter preserved.
The session closed with the annual

address, whIch was by Gea. ,Tames W
Moore, of Hampton, who spoke with
great warmth and eloquence, and
whose remarks were received with
hearty applause.
'Thursday afternoon was the annual
veterans parade, the line of march be- 4
ing from the post'ifice to the state
house through Main street.
The feature at the reunion tent

Thursday night was the presentation
of the several hundred pretty spon.
scrs and maids. The ad-iress was by
F. H. Weston and the response by
Miss Helen. Tnls was followed by
the presentation of the spectacurlar
war drama in the tent, the veterans 2
admitted free.

SOcrhs Tamited Cash. C

Because the cjllege trustees have~
accepted gifts from Jnhn D. Rocke-
feller and Andrew Carnegie, Mary E.
Bird, for nineteen years an instructor gi
in the arstronomical department of d
Smith College at Northampton, y
Mass., resigned Wednesday. Miss Bird
says that she will prepare a formal t4
statement, to be read at the comn- C
mecement exerc's3s in June, when
the matter of changes in the faculty d
and staff are considered.
The queen of Siam has the smallest ii
foot of any titled person in the world. a
She wears a No. 1 1-2 shoe. O

Keep the R cord Strsant.
A short tir.e ago the Connecticut

Association - f ex-Union Prisoners of
W adopted a resolution protesting
against the proposition to builda mon-
ument to Capt. Wirz, the commandant
during the war of the prison at An-
dersonville, Ga., where thousand Fed-
eral soldiers were confint d. The prop-
osition to build the monument o igi-
nated with the Georgia Daughters of
the Confederacy. The Connecticut
ex-pr'soners protests against the "per-
petuating or thus honoring the name
of one than whom history fails to
record.a more maligant fiend;" and
declares that "at this time, when the
bitter memories of the past have been
softened by the lapse of years, it can

be productive of no good to our united
country to endeavor to drag from ob-
livion the name of the blackest and
most infamous ch-aracter in history.
and thus to attempt to rebuild sec-

tional lir s between the North and
South, as this project, if carried into

effect, would most surely accomp-
lish."-
As the News and Courier says it dees

not matter to Capt: Wirz whether a

monument is erected to his memory or

not. It would not add anything to

his glory or take anything away from
his reputation. He has been cruelly
misrepresented and be paid the penal-
ty of his life at a time of great popu-
lar madness for his faithful discharge
of duty. He is called a "malignant
fiend." a "murderer," and "Ihe black-
est and most infamous character in

history;" and a monument must not
be erected in his honor. But a mon-

ument has teen built to General Sher-
man, the man who did not only mis-
treat Drisonersbut wade relentless
war upon defenceless women and chil-
dren.
Thirty yea's ago Ben Hill, of Geor-

gia, made a speech in the United
States Senate at Washington, in
which he reviewed the unhappy his-
tory of A ndersonville and placed the
blanr e for the terrible sufferings of the
Federal prisoners there precisely
where it belonged, upon the Federal
authorities at Washington. The
Federal Government made medicine
contraband of war-"I am not aware,
said Mr. Bill. "that any other nation
on the earth did such a thing before
-not even the' Duke of Alva, sir."
When "the Confederate Governme nt
unable to produce medicine, according
to its right under the laws of nations
it undertook to run the blockade and
its ships were captured and its med-
icines taken.
When it was suspected that the

women of the North "would ca.1ry
quinine and other medicines of that
sort so much needed by the Federal
prisoners.in the South. Federa; officers
were charged to capture the women

and examine their petticoats, to keep
them from carrying medicines to Con-
federate soldiers and to Federal priso
ners, ;nd they were imprisoned." The
Federal Government made clothing
contraband of war, and refused to ex-
change prisoners with tbe C3onfederacy
on the ground that the exchanged
Confederates would only strengthen
the forces of the enemy in the field.
The fact is the Federal authorities,
abandoned their soldiers who had fal-
len into Confederate hands to their
ate and hanged Wirz because of their
own c' uelty to their own people.
In spite of their heartless d, sertion

of their soldiers wbo-were in Confed-
erate prisons, the facts show that
there was less mnorality among the
Federa' prisoners in Confederate hands
than there was among the Confeder-
rates who were confined in Northren
prisons. In the report of Mr. Edwin
M.- Stanton, the Secretary of War un-
der Mr. Lincoln, made on the 19th of
July, 1866, he showed that of the Fed-
eral prisoners in Confederate hands
during the war only 22,576 died, while
of the Confederate ~prisoners iin Fed-
eral hands 26,436 died. In round num-
bers. according to the report of Sur-
geon General Barns, there were 220,-
000 Confedeiate prisoners in Federal
hands and 270,000 Federal prisoners in
Confederate h.inds 22,000 died, while
of the 220,000 Confederates in Federal
hands over 26,000 died. The ratio is
this. More than 12 per cent of the
Confederates in Federal hands died,
and less than 9 per cent of the Fed-
erals h:Confederate hands died- This
saye The News and Courier, is the
record and it condemns the North ut-
terly and forever. But the war is over
and we must let it go. if anybody
wants to build a monument to Capt.
Wirz, let him build it. It will do no
harm-

Government liape.
It may not be known .to some of
OarFolks that the Government of
theUnited States is making a min
utesurvey of the entire country, and
IsIssuing complete and accurate
mapsof the parts surveyed-nclud-
ingevery road, every farmhouse,
very'cotage, creek, together with
wa~tershed and elevaton;-and that
hesemaps are for sale, so far as

printed, at a merely nominal price-a
owcents each. T.-o person to write

IforInformation Is Chas. D. Wal
ott,director of the United State
leologcal Survey, Washington, D
.It may be that your particular

ieihborhood has not~yet been sur-
eyedand mapped, bu't perhaps it is;
weha-ve told you bow to find out.

Miue Drowned.
Five persons, all connected with

noof the prominent familIes o.X
ramescounty, Tennessee, were drown
dSaturday afternoon in the Tennes
criver. The catastrophe occurred

iearNorman, a village about 12 mileE
iorthof Chattanooga. The dead

Mrs. Edgar Miles of Chatt anooga.
Mrs. SIm-Eidridge, Mary Eldridge,

hwitt Eldridge.
Abel McGill.
All but Mrs. Edgar Miles are cifforman.
Jesse Eldridge, a fid of 19 years es-
ipedby clinging to the overturned

Many aome~es Burned.
A dIspatch from Catolt, Oat., says
fty-seven houses are burned and a

t zenothers are wrecked as the re(
ilt ofthe forest fire which swept
iroughthe northern part of the1
WnSaturday. As it passed the

ntaro. powder company's dynamite
ag2zne, seven tons and a half of I
vnamiteexploded within 50 feet of
icmainportion of the town, tear
igbuildings frem their foundations
udspreading ruin in all directions. 1

WOIDSD' gnra rap.
For hundreds of years woman was

very much circumscribed in her sphere
of usefulness. She had to trod along
in the same old tracks that her moth-
ers had trod in or be astrocised by sO-
ciety. Our fathers thought their
wives and daughters just a little too

good and fine to come in contact with
the rough edge of the world, and hence
the circumscribed sphere in whic'h our
women were allowed to move outside
the home circle, where in every well
regulated family she reigned supreme.
Woman, in a general sense, was re-

garded as inferior to man in mental
as well as physical strength. Our fa-
thers were not altogether to blame for
that. It came down to.them from the
days of Adam. He did not have the
chivalrous feeling for women that,
every true man sbould have, or he
never would have attempted to shield
himself by casting the blame of their
mutual sin on Eve, saying "IL was

th woman Thou gavest me!" Adam
was not only a coward, but an un-

gallant coward, or he never would
have dodged behind Mother Eve's
petty-coats in trying to save. himself.
Time has changed all that, we are

glad to say, and today woman is re-

garded as man'smost intimate friend
and safest counsellor, and if he were

asked who it was that inspired him to
all that is noble, true and beautiful In
this life, and with a hope of a better
life, in the world to come, he would
answer as before, but this time with-
out the stain and shame of cowardly
equivocation. yet pruthfully and joy-
ously, "It was the woman Thou -gav-
est me." Woman, the grard-st and
noblest work of the Creator's hands, is
man's equal in every thing, and man's.-
sr perior in many things. Teach your
boys, mothers, to hcnor and revese wo-
manoodi. and thus inspire Lh.m toall-
that is true and good.

Promptly Declined.
A dispatch from Washington says

Senator Tillman has refused to engage
In public debate with Booker Wash-
lngton or even appear on the same
platform with him. Managers of a
SirItualiStS camp meeting at Aider-
ion, Ind., have arranged a nice little
4ymposIum on the race question In
which they were to have participated.
ae sent the following telegram to the
managers: "I am informed that sr-
rangements are being made for a de-
bate between Booker Washington and
myself at your place. So far.as Wash-
Ington following me is conc-rnad, I
don't care, but I will not meet:him-on
the platform. If it Is a negro rquality
crowd that I am to talk to I -prefer
cancelling the eng.gement." The
manager wired an'answer to the effect
that the plan to have Waaington
present will be abandoned.
IT it now proposed to make suits of

clothes of paper, which can be thrown
away when soiled.
Ta worst news that we ever heard

from Korea is that she is taking more
to beer drinking than either China or
Japan.
AN old physician once declared that

half the sick'ness in the world was
caused by "stufiling" .and the other
half by "fretting."
To Socialist will pole a big vote in

the next presidenta1 election, and in
1912 they will make it-Interesting for
both the old parties.
IFa&law is everpassed tostop the

use of big corruption funds in our na--
tional elections, the Republican party
would soon be a thing of the past.
THE Admistration must keep its

weather eve open or the. Beef Trust
will be running some of its embalmed
beef in on the San Franeisco suffer-
ers.

SEAToE Tillman will have no op-
positior for re-election to the Senate.
Some would like to see him retired
but they realize that the effort would
be fu.tile. .________

AN editor out in Utah died the oth-
er day leaving four widows and forty
children. He must have been a hyt-
ler as well as an editor to keep the
wolfe at bay.
THE railroads and fahe trusts still.

have a strangle hold on the American
people, in spite of the loosening effect
of the San Francisco earthquake on
pretty near everything else.
IF President Roosevelt had the mor-

al courage of his convictions he would
go into history as a great man, but he
is too easily scared by the trusts to
amount to much as a true reformer.
AN Ohio judge has decided that a

married woman's infatuation for her
preacher is not proof of insanity. She
simply carries a few bugs in the place-
where sensible women carry their
brains. ________

IT is said that Speaker Cannon re-
cently told a friend that the only way
to prevent Hearst from being the next
president was for the Republians to
nominate Boot. They are getting
scored soon._______
AT Pana., Ill., two men have traded

famidies without taking the troubleto
secure South Dakota divorces. They
will, of course, be punished. We must
insist on the observance of formalities
in cases of this kind.
THF Japanese strictly enforce a law

fo-bidding boys under twenty years
of age to use tobacco. Americans
should not be behind Japan. Every
state should eract laws prohibiting
the sale of cigarettes and tobacco as
wll as for liquor to minors.
A Norweigiani scientist has discov-

ed that moss, when properiy cleaned
makes adelightfulard nutritious food.
Two cents worth of it will make a
meal and the scientist thinks It Is

destined to become the popular food

of the masses. Look out for the moss

trust. _________

A man in Pennsylvanjasold his wifefor 83 and then spent the money for a
bar quet to the purchaser. Some wo-
nem would sell thier husbands for
ess.

When vcu've a good wife and trae,
Wtho, let fortune be foul cr fair,

)f whatever rmay come to you,

Will cheerfully bear her share;

Tho has proved she's a brave,

helpar,
Perhaps far more thai, vou know,

t willlUiten her endl of the burden,
If you kiss her and tell her so true.

SoxzE people ask your advice for themrpose of working it off on others as


